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Abstract

Computed tomography (CT), ؛s an x-ray procedure that generates high 

quality cross-sectional images of the body, and by comparison to other 

radiological diagnosis, CT is responsible for higher doses to patie-nts.

The evaluation ofpatient dose from computed tomography for 

pulmonary examinations the CT is responsible for higher doses to 

patients.

The radiation dose was measured in three hospitals in Khartoum state 

during (March 2015- October 2015) using different CT modalities. The 

radiation dose was higher at Alzytouna hospital than Daralelaj hospital 

andAlatebaa hospital was the lowest.

In this study, the mean effective dose for first hospital ١vas 

23.38±3.93 mSv and the mean effective dose for second hospital 

was 8.94±1.64 mSv and the mean effec.tive dose for third 

hospital was 2.96i0.79 mSv .
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 جسم لمقاطع صور تنتج التي السينية باألشعة انتصوير عمليه هر )،CT( المقطعي انتصور

 االشعه تعتبر ،األخرى اإلشعاعية التشخيص تتنيات مع وبالمقارنة ،عالية بجودة العريحنو

.للمرضغى اكبر جرعات نات المقطعية

ه االشعة نثنية باستخدام الصثر الختبار خضعو النين نلمرضي االشعاعية الجرعه تقييم مقفي ال

ضى.

 خالل الخرطوم والية في مختلغة مستشفيات ثالثة في للمرضى اإلشعاعية الجرعة قيست

و من الفترة د ر  االشعه تصوير جهاز من مختلغة تقنيك باستخدام )2015 اكتوبر - 2015 (ا

 االشعاعية عةبالجر رذة١مق االول المستشفى في اعلي االشعاعية الجرعة ان رجد .المقطعية

الثالث. والمستشغى النايئ المستشفى من نكل

 23.3 8±3.93 االول المستشفى في للمرضى الفعالة الجرعة متوسط ان رجد ،النراسة هذه في

ملي g٠94±l.64 الثاني دار ^لمستشفى كان بينما ،سيفرت ملي

سيفرت ملى 2 96د0 79 الثالث المستشفى فى الفعألة ألجرعة .منوسحئ كان و سيعرت ٠٠ ب H ٠ ص

اكبرالمقطعشة االشعه

ابد
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Chapter One :Introduction
1.1 Introduction

Computed tomo^aphy (CT) is a specialized modality that links the

basic theory of body section radiogaphy ١١٠ith a computer system to

produce the anatomic images. The ftmdamentals of computer technology

as it applies to radiography . (1).

CT uses X-rays to generate cross-sectional, two-dimensional images of

the body.'. Images are acquired by rapid rotation of th.e X-ray tube 360. 

around the patient. The transmitted radiation is then measured by a ring 

of sensitive radiation detectors located on the gantty' around the patient . 

The final image is generated from these measurements utilizing the basic 

principle that the internal structure ofthe body can be reconstructed from

multiple X-ray projections. (!).

Early CT scanners acquired images a single slice at a time (sequential 

scanning). Ho١vever, during the 1980s significant advancements in 

technology heralded the development of slip ring technology, which 

enabl.ed the x-ray tube t'o rotate continuously in one direction around the 

patient. This has contributed to the development ofhelical or spiral CT.

In spfral CT the x-ray tube rotates continuously in one direction whilst 

the table on which the patient is lying is mechanically moved through the 

X-ray beam. The transmitted radiation thus takes on the fonn of a helix or 

spiral. Instead of acquiring data one slice at a time, information can be 

acquired as a continuous volume of contiguous slices . This allo١vs larger

anatomical regions ofthe body to be imaged during a single breath hold, 

thereby reducing the possibility of artefacts caused b:, patient movement.
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Faster scanning also increases patient through put and increases the 

probability of a diagnostically usefitl scan in patients ١vho are unable to 

folly cooperate with the investigation. The next generation of CT 

scanners is now commercially available. These multislice or 

multidetector machines utilize the principles of the helical scanner but 

incorporate multiple rows of detector rings. They can therefore acquire 

multiple slices per tube rotation, thereby increasing the area of the patient 

that can be covered in a given time by foe x-ray beam. (3).

1.2 CT Angiography
A fondamental advantage of a multislice scanner over monoslice systems

is its ability to obtain a first circulation shidy of a rapidly injected contrast 

bolus with thinner images. Determining circulation time either by a 

preliminaty minibolus or by online bolus tracking software is important 

in matching the acquisition interval to the first-circulation time of the 

injected bolus. As a result of the shorter acquisition time, the contrast 

dose can be significantly reduced. CT angiography of foe intracranial

vessels benefits fiom the quick and detailed scanning technology of 

MSCT, At 1 mm-collimation, foe circle of Willis can be scanned ١vithin

10 seconds. This permits the entire scan to be conrpleted during foe first 

pass ofiodinated contrastoaterial through the arterial system. The use of 

MSCT with CT angiography demonstrates the spatial relationship of an 

aneutysm with the feeding vessel, as well as the shape of the aneurysm 

itself, because the same bolus can be followed continuously throughout 

its course. For CT angiography of the thoracoabdominal aorta a

2



collimation of 2.5 mm, a pitch of 5-6 at a rotation speed of 0.5 s are used. 

Volume coverage is from the thoracic inlet to the inguinal region, a 50 to 

55 cm area that can be covered in an acquisition interval of approx. 20 s . 

Reconstructions with 50% overlap are used, generating 400-450 images 

for the three dimensional data set. A complete lower extremity study can 

be perfomted from the level ofthe renal vascular pedicles to the ankles. A 

2.5' mm collimation, a pitch of 6 and 50% overlap reconshuctions . A 

first-pass circulation study can be obtained without venous overlay. The 

total number of images generated is 800 to 1000. With midtislice. CT 

operating at pit.ch 6 and collimation of 4 X 1 mm, a CTA of the

pulmonaty arteries can be acquired in less than 25 s. Image thickness of

1.25 mm significantly increases detectability of subsegmental emboli in

comparison to monoslice spiral CT using 2 to 3 mm image thickness .

CTA ofthe visceral branch vessels can be perforated significantly faster

andor with increased-Spatial resolution. Using acollimation of 1 mm

allows for detection of even minor branches . Tire ability to cover tire

entire chest in 10 s allows the scanning of children without sedation.

This can be used to easily perform CTA of the large thoracic vessels

before or after surgeiy of complex malformations.(6)
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1.3 Radiation risk

The individual risk from radiation associated with a CT scan is quite 

small compared to the benefits that accurate dia^oses and treatment can 

proved. Still, unnecessaty radiation exposure during medical procedures 

should be avoided. Unnecessary radiation may be delivered ١vhen CT 

scanner parameters are not appropriate adjusted for the patient size (23). 

CT was always considered a “high dose" technique, there is Rowing 

realization that image quality in CT often exceeds the level needed for 

confident diagnosis and that patient doses, are higher than necessaty'. (24) 

In conventional x-ray procedure, medical personnel can tell if the 

patient has been overexposed because of the film is overexposed, 

produce a dark image (11). However, with CT there is no obvious 

evidence that the patient has been overexposed because the quality ofthe 

image may not be compromised. Several recent artic.les (25) sftess that is 

important to use the lowest radiation dose necessary to provide an image 

from which an accitrate diagnosis can be made, and that signification 

dose reduction can be achieved without compromising clinical 

efficacy.(16)
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1.4 Problem of study

Most clinical in Sudan cannot applied diagnostic reference level of does

use different exposure factor and not found the base line of practice

There are many factors that affect to radiation dose from CT include 

(beam energy , tube current, exposure time ء thickness pitch, and dose 

reduction techniques such as tube current modulation and distance from 

x.ray tube to isocentre) , The radiation dose to tissue .are vary by 

different type, of examinations , also the dose to tissue from CT often 

exceed to level known to increase probability of cancer .

1.5 Objectives

1.5.1 General Objectives

The main objective of this study is to Assess the Patient Dose During 

Computed Tomography angiography.

1.5.2 Specific Objectives 

The current study intends to:

٠ To Evaluate the patient dose in CT Angiography examinations .

٠ To Estimate the patient effective dose.

٠ To Evaluate the outcome of protocols

٠ To Propose a local dia^tostic reference level (DRL).
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Chapter Two : Theoretical Background
2.1 CT Generations

2.1.1 First-Generation CT Scanners

The EMI Mark I scanner, the first commercial scanner invented b\r 

Hounsfield, was introduced in 1973 (Hounsfield GN., 1973). This 

scanner acquired data with an x-ray beam collimated to a narrow ‘p en c il 

beam directed to a single detector on the other side of the patient؛ the 

detector and the beam were aligned in a scanning frame. A single 

projection was acquired by moving the tnbe and detector in a straight-line 

motion (translation) on opposite sides ofthe patient (Fig 2.1). To acquire 

the next projection, the frame rotated 1٥, then tm slated in the other 

direc.tion. This process of translation and rotation was repeated until 180 

projections were obtained. The earliest versions required about 4.5 

minutes for a single scan and thus were restricted to regions where patient 

motion could be controlled (the head). Since procedures consisted of a 

series of scans, procedure time was redttced somewhat by using ftvo 

detectors so that tivo parallel sections were acquired in one scan. 

Although the contrast resolution ofinternal structures was unprecedented, 

images had poor spatial resolittion (on the order of 3 mm for a field of 

view of 25 cm and 80 X 80 mafrix) and very poor z-axis resolution (~13- 

mm section thickness).
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2.5 Multiple-Row Detector Helical CT

Continued scanner development on the road to a 3D radiograph called for 

farther progress, but single-row detector helical scanners had reached 

their limits. An obvious improvement would be to make more efficient 

use of the X rays that are produced by the tube while improvfag z-axis 

spatial resolution; this led to the development of multiple-row detector 

arcays. The principal difference between single- and multiple-row 

detector helical scanners is illustrated in Figure (2.8). The basic idea 

actually dates to 'the very first E i  Mark'I'scanner, ١vhich had two 

parallel detectors and acquired two sections simultaneously,

A-rav 1 uoe
Tube Collimator

ء ا
Collimated Slice

ت

Detector Collimator
/

\

Single Row Detector٠١١١١

Multiple Row Detectors
Multiple Slice 

CT scanner
Single Slice 
CT Scanner

F؛g (2.8): Diagram shows the difference between single-row detector and 

multiple-row detector CT desi^s. The multiple-row detector array shown is 

asymmefrical and represents that of one particular manufaemrer.

The first helical scanner to use this idea, the CT Twin was launched in 

1992. (6).This design was so superior to single-row detector designs that 

all scanner manufaefarers went back to the drawing board. By late 1998, 

all major CT manufaefarers latmched multiple-row detector CT scanners 

capable of acquiring at least four sections per rotation. The arcangement 

of detectors along the z axis and the widths ofthe availaole sections \'ary

15



beftveen the systems. Fig (2.9) illustrates different multiple-r.w detector 

array configurations from several manufacturers.
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و
axis

9): Various detector array designs used in multiple-row detector CTF
scanners.

In single-row detector helical CT designs, scan volume, can be increased

5with an increased pitch at the expense of poorer z-axis resolution

whereas z-axis resolution can be preserved in multiple-row detector

designs. For example, if a 10-mm collimation were divided into four 2.5- 

mm detectors, the same scan length could be obtained in the same time 

butw'itha axis resolution improved from 10 mm to 2.5 mm. In another

example, a multiple-row detector scanner with four 5-mm detectors and

secondspbeam width of 20 mm reduces the scan time by a factor of 4.

the same z-axis resolution (18). By increasing the number of CT 

scanner detector rows, data acquisition capability dramatically increases

efficiency of x-ray tubes. Furtherwhile greatly improving 

developments in scanner rotational speeds anc. tube outputs have made
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isotropic resolution a practical possibility with even better improvements 

on the horizon. Current multiple-row detector scanners can scan large 40- 

cm volume lengths in less than 30 seconds with near-isotropic resolution 

and image quality that could not be envisioned at the time of Hounsfield’s 

invention.

M .C T  systems are CT scanners with a detector array consisting of more 

than a single row of detectors. The “multi-detector-row" nature ofMDCT 

scanners refers to the use of multiple detector arrays (rows) in the 

longitudinal direction (that is, along the length of the patient lying on the 

patient table). i C T  scanners utilize third generation CT geometty in

which the arc of detectors and the x-ray tube rotate together. All i C T  

scanners use a slip-ring gantty, allowing helical acquisition at rotation 

speeds as fast as 0.33 second for a hill rotation of 360 degrees of the X- 

ray tube around the patient. A scanner with two rows of detectors 

(Mahesh, 2002) had already been on the market since 1992 and i C T  

scanners with four detector rows were introduced in 1998 by several 

manufacturers. The primaty advantage of these scanners is the ability to 

scan more than one slice simultaneously and hence more efficiently use 

the radiation delivered from the x-ray ttibe (Fig.2.10). The time required 

to scan a certain volume could thus 'be reduced considerably.

The number of slices, or data channels, acquired per axial rotation 

continues to increase, with 64-detect0r systems now common (ll)It is 

likely that in the coming years even larger arrays of detectors having 

longitudinal coverage per rotation > 4 cm will be commercially available. 

Preliminaty results from a 256-detector scanner (17). Further, an MDCT 

system with ttvo x-ray sources is now commercially available, signaling 

continued evolution ofCT technology and application;19) ؛). 

i C T  scanners can also be used to cover a specific anatomic volume 

with thinner slices. This considerably improves the spatial resolution in

17



the longitudinal direction without the drawback of extended scan times. 

Improved resolution in the longihtdinal direction is of great value in 

multiplanar refomatting (MPR, pe^endicular or oblique to the trans 

axial plane) and in 3-dimensional (3D) representations. Spiral scanning JS 

the most common scan acquisition mode in MDCT. since the total scan 

time can be reduced most efficiently by continuous data acquisition and 

overlapping data sets and this allows improved multi-planar 

reconstruction (MPR) and 3D image quality to be reconstructed without 

additional radiation dose to the patient.

Fig (2.10): Single CT detector versus Multi slice CT oetector. From (11).

2.6 CT imaging protocol

The technique used in CT-scanners share most of its characteristics with 

conventional x-ray imaging, and the prime differences are seen in 

projection, detection and acquisition as presented in Figure (2.11) below-.
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x.ray
Source

M otorU ..
٢ab١e . . .

ئ س ت >٠

Figure (2.11): Simple oveiwiew of a third generation CT-imaging system 

2.6.1 Parameters

In order to properly calculate and compare doses, it is imperative to have 

a standardized nomenclature to ensure that all data is comparative (6). 

Without this, it will be difficult toreproduce measurements, and to 

develop consistent protocols. When performing a CT examination, a 

number of parameters are defined by the operator. The thesis will cover 

the parameters deemed important for correct, uniforn dosimetty: tube 

current, tube voltage, rotation time, total scan length, slice thickness and 

pitch. Automatic exposure control (AEC) and iterative reconstruction will 

be briefly covered, as their impact on dose and image quality is more of a 

qualitative influence than a quantitative one.

2.6.1.1 Tube current

The tube cuirent [mA] influences the number of photons exiting the X- 

ray tube, as it determines the number of electrons leaving the cathode. 

The tube current is directly proportional to radiation dose, and as such is a 

prime parameter in adjusting the dose. Instead of tube current is 

sometimes used the tube-current-time-product [mAsj, which is the tube 

current multiplied with the scan time.

19



2.6.1.2 Tube Voltage

The tube voltage [kVl determines the voltage across the anode and 

cathode of the x-ray tube, and therefore the acceleration ofthe electrodes 

across the interior vacuum. This detemrines the kinetic energy of the 

electrodes when they reach the anode, and therefore the number of 

interactions they can initiate before being absorbed. As a consequence, an 

increase in tube voltage ١vill increase the dose, all other factors kept 

constant; however, the increase is not directly proportional as was the 

case with current. Voltage determines the energy of the elections, and 

therefore the energy distribution of the incident x-rays. It is rarely 

adjusted from the customary value of 120 kv. Certain examinations use a 

different voltage, but seldom outside the range of 80 to 140 k v  (8).

2.6.1.3 Rotation Time

The rotation time ofthe gantty [s] has decreased neatly over the last few 

decades, with modem scanners having a rotation time in the area of 0.4 

seconds (http://www.healfrcare.philips.com/main/.

2004-2001). The main consequence ofthe decreased rotation time is an 

increase in the noise and a reduction in absorbed dose. To avoid the 

noise, it is customaty to increase the tube c.urrent accordingly (4).

2.6.1.4 Total Scan Length

It is apparent that the total scan length [cm] influence the absorbed dose, 

as an increase in scan length w.'ill expose a larger part ofthe patient to 

radiation. Therefore, it is imperative that scan length is to be limited to 

cover just the diagnostically relevant part of the patient; otherwise, an 

unnecessary increase in dose will be seen (11). This is relatively easy 

with SSCT; however, the situation is more complicated for MSCT. At the 

initiation ofthe scan, the x-ray tube will be activated the moment the flrst 

row of detectors reach the diagnostic area. The x-ray beam will frradiate

20
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the entire detector-array, but only the first row of detectors will be 

acquiring image data. The remaining detector rows will not acquire data, 

but the area will still be irtadiated. This is called over scan, and a small 

degree of over scan is required for correct reconstruction. As the table 

moves, more rows of detectors are entering the diaraostic area, 

contributing to the image. At the reverse end of the patient, the same 

scenario occurs, and a noteworthy part of the dose is absorbed in the 

patient outside the diagnostic area (20).

2.6.1.5 Slice Thickness

In SSCT, with only a single row of detectors, the slice thickness [cm] is 

determined by simple collimation. The maximum slice thickness is 

limited by the width of the individual detector element (rrically 10 mm 

(6)), and by collimating the beam, this thickness can be decreased. In 

other words, the width of the beam is equal to slice thickness. In MSCT, 

the width of each individual detector element in the longitudinal direction 

determines the minimum slice thickness, and by merging multiple 

adjacent detector elements during detection, one can increase the slice 

thickness. This has a significant impact on image quality, as thin slices 

have better spatial resolution compared to thick slices, but lower SNR. To 

address the decrease in SNR, it is necessaty to increase for instance the 

tube curtent, resulting in a significant increase in dose to the patient (13).

2.6.1.6 Pitch

With the prevalence of helical MSCT, it is necessaty to incorporate the 

incremental movement ofthe table, in relation to the irradiated area. This

is defined as pitch,, being the increment ofthe table per rotation, divided 

by the width of the beam. In Figure( 2.12) below, a 4-shce MSCT is 

rotated rivice around the patient, resulting in the acquisition of eight slices
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in pairs of two (indicated by color). The slices are in reality at an incline 

as the patient is moving during exposure.

Slice 1 
Slice 2 
Slice 3

ءأج٠ 4

Qiiwtff

ء٠ . -
rptitkin ع

C ititry  
r c l i tb f .  2

Qmrmiry
٠٩٠ثسالييئ١1

- -  
l y i i H  jf

Pitch ٠ .٠ء
ه س ج

roiiibn ه

Figure (2.12) ذ The effect ofpitch on irradiated area, with a overlap for

pitch < 1 (23)

2.6.1.7 Automatic Exposure Control

Technological advances lead to the development ofa technique where the 

tube curcent is modulated in real-time, in order to minhnize the dose 

while retaining image quality. This technique. Automatic Exposure 

Control (AEC) varies the tube current during exposure. The variance is 

relative to patient titickness, optimized to achieve dose distribution 

defmed by a desirable image quality. It is possible to achieve a significant 

reduction in dose based on which type of AEC is used: either the 

exposure varies within a single slice, i.e. ئ  the image plane of the slice, 

or it is modulated in the longittidinal direction of the patient. It is also 

possible to combine these two types of AEC.(3)
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2.6.2 Protocols

Brain, chest, abdomen and pelvis .All of the above parameters are 

de.fined in protocols, which are a basic set of parameters that are hereafter 

modified in order to accommodate the individual patient. Protocols serve 

as basic gidelines for a specific e.xamination on a specific scanner.

2.7 CT Dose equivalent and unit

2.7.1 Quantitative Measures

2.7.1.1 Equivalent dose Ht:

The equivalent dose, Ht, to an organ or tissue, T, is defined for a 

single type ofradiation, R, it is the product of a radiation weighting factor 

Wr, for radiation R and the organ dose, Dt, thus:

Ht =  WrDt 

Unit: J^ g .

The special name for the unit of equivalent dose is Sievert (Sv) The 

radiation weighting factor, Wr , allows for differences in the relative 

biological effectiveness of the incident radiation in producing stochastic 

effects at low doses in tissue or organ, T. For x-ray energies .

2.7.1.2 Absorbed Dose D:

The Absorbed Dose D, is the quotient ofdE by dm ,where d£ is the 

mean energy imparted by ionizing radiation to matter of mass dm thus 

D = d£/dm

Unit: ل Kg

The special name for the. unit of absorbed dose is gray (Gy)
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The effective dose, E, is defined for the sum over all the organ and tissue 

of the body of the product of the equivalent dose. Hr, to the organ or 

tissue and at issue weighting factor, Wf, for that organ or tissue, thus:

E = I W tHt

The tissue weighting factor, WT. for organ or tissue T represents the 

relative contribution relative contribution of that organ or tissue to the 

total detriment arising from stochastic effects for unifomt irradiation of 

the whole body.

Unit: J/Kg٠

The. special name for the unit of effective dose is Sievert (Sv).

Table: 2.1 Tissue Weighting Factors (11)

Weighting factors for different organs

Organs Tissue weighting factors إ

ICRR30(I36)

1979

ICRR60(I3) CRR103(I6)إ 

ا 2008
١\

Gonads 0.25 0.20 0.08
؛

Red Bone Marrow '0.12 0.12
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------ا

، 1 i ^ r 0 ااا٠

Colon 0A2 ٠

Lung 0.12 0.12 '0.12

Stomach 0.12 0.12 إ

Breasts 0.15 0.05 0.12

Bladder - 0.05 0.04
إ

Liver ٠ 0.05 0.04

Oesophagus ٠ 0.05
؛



Thyroid 10.03 0.05 إ 0.04

Skin 0.01
إ ؛

Bone surface 0.03 0.01

Salivaty glands - ٠ 0.01

Brain - i 0.01

Remainder of body 0.30
...................................................................................................................

0.12
*

Table2.2 ؛ Radiation Weighting Factors

Radiation type and energy' Radiation Waiting Factor ؛
؛
11

Photon -all energy 1 !
٠

Electron-muons.all energy 1
t٠إ

Alpha partticles ,fiosion, fragement 20
!
■

Proton>2 5 إ
١

Neutrons \
1

؛
:

<10keV 5

lOkeVtolOO keV 10 أ

:>100 keV to 2MeV 20
إ

>2 M eVto20M eV 10 أ
؛

>20 MeV 5
؛



2.8 CT dose measurements

Although CT presents only a small percentage of radiology examinations, 

it results in a significant portion of the effective radiation dose from 

medical procedures؛ (I) with the increasing use of CT for screening 

procedures, (II) and advances in scanner technology, they tend for 

increasing numbers of procedures performed with this modality may 

increase. Although CT is clearly providing many clinical benefits, the 

motivation to understand radiation dose in general as well as the specific 

concepts related to CT grows with prevalence ofthis modality (11).

2.8.1 CT parameters that influence the radiation dose

The radiation exposure to the patients undergoing CT examinations is
determined by two factors: equipment-related factors, .e. the design ofthح

scanner with respect to dose efficiency, and applications-related factors, 

i.e. the way in which the radiologist and x-ray technologist makes use of 

the scanner (Nagel 2007). In this chapter the feaUires and parameters 

influencing patient dose are outlined. First, however, a brief introduction 

on the dose descriptors applicable to CT is given (4).

2.8.2 CT dose descriptors

The dose qualities used in this projection radiography are not applicable 

to CT for three reasons (5):

First, the dose distribution inside the patient is completely different from 

that of a conventional

Radiography where the dose decreases continuously from entrance of the 

X-ray beam to its exit, with the ratio of bertveen 100 and 1000 to l .In  the 

case of CT, as a consequence of the scanning procedure that equally 

irradiates the patient from all directions؛ the dose is almost equally
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distribution in the scanning plane. A dose comparison of CT with 

conventional projection radiography in term of skin dose therefore does 

not make any sense.

Second, the scan procedure using narro١v beams along the longitudinal z- 

axis of the patient implies that a significant portion of the radiation 

energ}' is deposited outside the nominal beam width. This is mainly due 

to penumbra effects and scattered radiation produced inside the beam.

Third, the situation with CT is fiirther complicated by the circumstances 

in which-unlike in conventional projection radiography-the volume to be 

imaged is not irradiated simultaneously. This often leads to confiision 

about what dose from a complete series of e.g. 15 slices might be 

compared with the dose ftom a single slice (12).

As a consequence, dedicated dose quantities that account for these 

peculiarities are needed. The ‘Computed Tomog-aphy Dose Index 

(CTDI)’, which is a measure of the local dose, and the Dose Length 

Product (DLP), representing the integral radiation exposure associated 

with a CT examination. Fortunately, a bridge exists that enables to 

compare CT with radiation exposure from the other modalities and 

sources; this can be achieved by the effective dose (E). So there are three 

dose descriptors in all, which eveiyone dealing with CT should be 

familiar with (4).

2.8.2.1 Computed tomography dose index (CTDI)

The ‘Computed Tomography Dose Index (CTDI)’ is the fundamental CT 

dose descriptor. By making use ofthis quantity, the first two peculiarities 

ofCT scanning are taken into account: The CTDI (unit: M illi^ay (mGy)) 

is derived from the dose distribution a long a line which is parallel to the 

axis of rotation for the scanner (=z axis) and which Is recorded for a



single rotation of X-ray source. (Fig.2.13) illustrates the meaning of the 

term: CTOI is the equivalent of the dose value inside the irradiated slice 

(beam), that would result if the absorbed radiation dose profile ١vere 

entirely concentrated to a rectangular of width equal to the nominal beam 

width with N being the number of independent (i.e. non-overlapping) 

slices that are acquired simultaneously. Accordingly, all dose 

contributions from outside the nominal beam width, i.e. the areas under 

the tails ofthe dose profile, are added to the area inside the slice (20).

Figure: 2.13: Illustration of tern 'Computed Tomo^aphy Dose Index (CTDiy: js the 

equivalent ofthe dose value inside the irradiated slice (beam) that would result if the 

absorbed radiation dose profile were entirely concenfrated to a rectangular of width 

equal to the nominal beam width N.hcol, with N being the number of independent (i.e.

The corresponding mathematical definition of CTOI therefore describes 

the summation of all dose contributions along the z-axis:

Where D(z) is the value ofthe dose at a given location, z, and N.hcol is 

the nominal value ofthe total collimation (beam width) that is used for 

data acquisition. CTOI is therefore equal to the area of .he dose profile

rt1١l ح١؛»أج1٠ءم؟١ SWfk.P

n.n-overlapping) slices that are acquired simultaneously (20).

CTDI = 1 ب N. hcol. D(z). dz
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(the 'dose-profile integral؛) divided by the nominal beam width. In 

practice؛ the dose profile is accumulated in a range of-50 mm to -50 mm 

relative to the centre ofthe beam؛ i.e. over a distance of 100mm.

The relevancy of CTDI becomes obvious from the total dose profile of a 

scan series with e.g. n=15 subsequent rotations (Fig.2.14).The average 

level ofthe total dose profile, ١vhich is called ؛Multiple Scans Average 

Dose (MSAD)’ (Shope 1981), is higher than the peak value of each single 

dose profile. This increase results from the tails of the single dose 

profiles. Obviously MSAD and CTDI are exactly equal ofthe table feed 

(TF) is equal to the nontinal beam width N.hcol, i.e. if the pitch factor

)ت'ق ي  ء=ة )

is equal to l .In  general (i.e. if the pitch factor is not equal to 1؛ Fig.2.16), 

the relationship between CTDI and MSAD is given by:

MSAD = 1/p  CTDI (2-4)
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position (cmj ء؛اج٠

Figure: 2.14: The average level of the total dose profile, which is called 'Multiple 

Scans Average Dose (MSAD)’- (Shope 1981), is higher than the peak value of each 

single dose profile. This increase results fiom the tails of the single dose profiles (20).

Each pair of C l  (central and peripheral) can be combined into a single 

are named weighted CTOI (CTDIw):

CTDIw =-CTDI100c + -CTDhw? (2.5)

If pitch-related effects on radiation exposure are taken into account at 

level of local dose (i.e. CTOI) already, a quantity named volume CTDI 

(CTOIvol)’ is defined (11):

CTOIvol = CTOIw^ (2.6)

So CTDIvol is the pitch-corrected CTOIw. Apart fiom the in ten tion  

length, which is limited to 100 mm, CTOIvol is practically identical to 

M SA . based on CTOIw (i.e.MSA٠ w). Since averaging includes both 

the cross section and the scan len^h, CTOIvol therefore represents the
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average dose for a given scan volume. CTDIvol is used as the dose 

quantity that is displayed at the operator's console of newer scanners (3).

٠

m٠
٥

CDw٠٥

Figure: 2.15: (1) Schematic illustrates the profile of radiation dose delivered 

during a single CT scan. The CTDI equals the shaded area under the curve divided by 

the section thickness (I). (2) Schematic illusfrates the profile of radiation dose 

delivered during multiple CT scans. T represents section thickness, and f  represent the 

interval bebveen sections. The MSAD includes the contributions of neighboring 

sections to the dose of die section of interest (18).

mGy(( ]1.0 ٤؛ )111 31 ctt lit Hi و) 1:اإ[ا̂ا n ؛4؛!£إ ؛€للةt ]jjjjj[]̂()،s2؛ I :2!; i 2. 11ةس:

DLP = CTDIw. L (mGy-cm). DLP takes both the ‘intensity’) represented 

by CTDIvol) and the extension (represented by scan length L) of an

:irradiation into account

(2.7)
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So DLP increases with number of slices (correctly: with length of 

irradiated body section), ١١hile the dose (i.e. CTDIvol) remains the same 

regardless ofthe number ofslic.es or length, respectively. The area of the 

total dose profile of the scan series represents the DLP. DLP is the 

equivalent ofthe dose-area product (DAP) in projection radiography, a 

quantity that also combines both aspects (intensity and extension) of 

patient exposure. In sequential scanning, the scan length is detemined by 

the beam width N.hcol and number ofthe table feed (TF):

L = n*TF + N.hc0l (2.8)

While in spiral scanning the scan length only depends on the number (n) 

of rotations and the table feed (TF):

L n T F  =T|tT ٠ ١ ٠ P٠N٠Hcai Q/٠9١)

^Tere T is the total scan time, trot is the rotation time, and p is the pitch 

factor, ^ r i le  in sequential scanning the scan length L is equal to the 

range from the begin ofthe first slice till the end ofthe last, the (gross) 

scan len^h for spiral scanning not only comprises the (net) length ofthe 

imaged body section but also includes the additional rotations at the begin 

and the end of the scan (‘over-ranging’) that are required for data 

interpolation (European Commission 1999]. If an examination consists 

of several sequential scan series or spiral scans, the dose-length product 

ofthe complete examination (DLP exam) is the sum ofthe dose-length 

products of each single series or spiral scan:

DLPexam=LiDLP, (2.10)
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Sice position [cmj

Figure 2.16؛ Dose len^h product (DLP) in CT (Total dose profile o fa  scan series 

with n=l 5 sub-sequent rotations. The dose-length product (DLP) is the product o f the 

height (dose, i.e. CTDIvol) and the width (scan length L) ofthe total dose profile and

is equal to the area under the curve (20).

2.8.3 DLP and Effective Dose

CTDI and DLP are CT specific dose descriptors that do not allow for 

comparisons with radiation exposure from other sources, projection 

radio^aphy, nuclear medicine or natural background radiation. The only 

common denominator to achieve this goal is the (Effective Dose). With 

effective dose, the organ doses from a partial radiation ofthe body are 

converted into an equivalent uniform dose to the entire body. An effective 

dose ED unit (millisevert, mSv) according to ICRP 60 20) is defined as 

the weighted average of organ dose values HT for a number of specific 

orsans:

(2.11)ED = E،VE٤*



2.9 Previous studies

In this study The main objective was to assess the quality of CT

suspected pulmonaty'forpulmonaty angio^aphy (CTPA)

embolus (PE) in the pregnant population. We retrospectively 

identified 40 consecutive pregnant patients who underwent CTPA 

ftom Januaty 2005 to December 2006. Forty consecutive 

agematched non-pregnant women were used as a control group. 

Studies were subjectively graded according to overall image 

quality by two readers in consensus, in randomised and blinded 

manner. Moreover, contrast enhancement of pulmonaty arteries 

was subjectively and objectively evaluated. The proportion of 

suboptimal shidies was more than three times higher in the 

pregnant group (27.5؟،, n= ll) compared with the non-pregnant 

۶ oup (7.5%, n=3; p= 0.015). Mean contrast enhancement was 

consistently higher in the nonpregnant group compared with 

pre^rant group, both subjectively and objectively. The percentage 

of inadequately opacified vascular segments W'as more than two 

times higher in the pregnant group (28.7%, n=264) than in the 

non-pregnant group (13.3%, n= 122؛ p=0.0001). The incidence of

sub-optimal CTPA studies is higher in pregnancy W'hen compared

'pregnant control group. In addition toW'ith an age-matched

w.'henconsideredbealsoshouldthis5issuesradiation
;implementing dia^ostic strategies for suspected PE in pregnancy 

(26)

In this study The purpose was to investigate the diagnostic 

accuracy of low-dose helical computed tomography by comparing 

the number of nodules detected at low- and standard-dose CT. The 

prospective study included 25 patients W'ho were referred to CT
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scan for the assessment of pulmonary metastases. All patients 

underwent CT examinations at both standard- (200 mA. 120 kv, 

collimation 5 mm, table feed 10 mm per rotation) and lo١v-dose 

(50 mA, 120 kv, collimation 5 mm, table feed 10 mm per 

rotation). The number of nodules detected at each protocol was 

recorded. The size of the nodules was measured electronically and 

categorized as <3, 34 .9 , 5-6.9, 7-9.9, and >10 mm. Finally, foe 

nodules detected at only standard- or low-dose CT were assessed 

for the underlying causes of discrepancy.

5In 25 patients, 533 nodules were detected at standard-dose

whereas 518 nodules 'were observed at low dose CT. There were 

no statistically significant differences in the number of nodules 

detected at standard- or low-dose CT (p>0.05). Four hundred 

ninety-one (87.7%) nodules were detected at both standard- or 

low-dose CT, 42 (7.5%) nodules were observed only at standard- 

dose CT, and 27 (4.8%) nodules were seen only at low-dose CT. 

The sensitivity of lowdose CT was 92.5% for all nodules, 88.100 

for nodules <5 mm, and 97.4% for nodules >5 mm. No significant 

image artifact interfering with nodule detection was observed at 

low-dose CT. The low-dose CT protocol used in this study 

provided images of adequate quality: thus, it can be used reliably 

in the detection or exclusion of pulmonaty nodules. (27)
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Chapter Three: Materials and Methods

3.1 Introduction

This study intended to compare the radiation doses from different 

manufacture i.e Toshiba Bigview and Philips during Pulmonaiy 

Angiogram . The data used in this study was collected from Three 

hospitals in the Khartoum state: AL zytouna Hospital, ,Alatebaa and Dar 

Alelai the data collected from March 2015 to October 2015.

Table 3.1 CT machine in formation

Hospital Manufacture Model Installation FAD Detected

Type

Al zylouna Toshiba Aquilion

64

2009 70

!

64 slice

؛

Alatebaa Bigview Aquilion ؛2011 Pf 0 64 slice

DarAlelaj Philps Aquilion

64
1

2009
إ

أ

64 slice

ا
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3.3 Cancer risk estimation

The risk (Rt) of developing cancer in a particular 01'gan (T) following CT 

exam after irtadiation was estimated by multiplying the mean organ 

equivalent (H ) dose with the risk coefficients (f^) obtained ftom ( ICRP 

60,1991).

.......(3 .1)R r H r J ]

The overall lifetime mortality risk (.R) per procedure resulting from 

cancer/heritable was determined by multiplying the effective dose (£) by 

the risk factor (/).

R E  t - l R  ...................................................... ،3.2)

The risk of genetic effects in firture generations ١vas obtained by 

multiplying the mean dose to the ovaries by the risk factor obtained from 

ICRP 60.

3.4 Analysis of data

All dose parameters were registered down and from the display monitor 

in 64 slice CT scan and they use in calculation for the effective dose 

using conversion factor to the pulmonary' , then used as input to the 

statistical software (SPSS) and Microsoft excel for analysis.
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Chapter Four : Results and Discussion

4.1 Results

Table 4.1 show Exposure parameters and patients information in the 

Three hospitals .

Table 4.1 Exposure parameters and patients information in the three 

hospitals .

Hospital NO Age kVp mAs CTDIvol DLP
;أ

Alatebaa 40 55.53±15.95 

18-95

118غ5.33

100-120

116.83±38.81

50-210

 666.8غ258.22

250-1331

 211.72=56.56 ؛

30٦-١ 90 ؛

Alzytouna 30 62.73± 15.75 

37.93

120

242^50

 1669^275.91 ؛

1300-2210 ؛

DarAlelaj

Iل
1

59.97±15.15

30-85

120

________

242.5=18.1

200-250

ذ7ة.38  975.9ة'آ

717-1467.7
د

 638د4ذ117.23

! 342.2-868.6
____________ذ

Table 4.2 shows dose parameters in the three hospitals.

Figure 4.1-4.13 show the results obtained and comparison between the 

various parameters as well as correlations between them.
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Table 4.2: Dose parameters in the three hospitals

Hospital CTDIvol DLP ED

Alatebaa 666.8±258.21 211.72±56.56 2.96±0.79

250-1331 90.50-305.10 1.27-4.27

Alzytouna 368.1±55.64 1669.99±280.63 23.38±3.93

242-450 1300-2210 18-30.94 ؛
!
I

I

DarAlelaj 975.94±173.38 638.24±117.23 8.94±164

lYl - n . 1 342.2-868.6 4.79-12.60
ا

KvP mA CTDIvol(mGy) DLP(mGy.em)

lA latebaa AIzytona :؛■ Daraielaaj
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٠٥

| ا ه ه ه
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0

Figure 4.1: Comparison between KVp؛ mAs, CTDIvoJ and DLP in three hospitals
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Figure 4.2: Correlation between KVp and Age
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Figure 4.3: Comparison between KVp and mAs in three hospitals
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Figure 4.4 : Comparison between KVp and DLP in three hospitals
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Figure 4.5: Comparison between mAs and CTDIvol In tliree hospitals
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Figure 4.6: Comparison between KVp and DLP in tliree hospitals
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Figure 4.7: Comparison between KVp and CTDIvol in three hospitals
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Figure 4.10: Comparison between ED and CTDIvol in three hospital
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4.2 Discussion

CT scanning has been recognized as a high radiation dose

modality, when compared to other diagnostic X-ray techniques.

since its launch into clinical practice more than 30 years ago over

that time, as scanner technology has developed and its use has

became more widespread, concerns over patient radiation doses

from CT have grown, the introduction of multi-slice scanners has

focused fttrther attention on this issue, and it is generally believed

that it will lead to higher patient doses.

In this study, atotal of 110 pattients were examined in three 

different Hospital equipped by CT and there details is coming as 

follows:-

40 patients ئ  Alatebaa hospital The main of age , Kvp ,mAs

116.8 and 211.7 respectively5118ء,CTDIvol ,and DLP were 55.5

which are shown in table 4.1 .

30 patients in Alzytouna specialize hospital The main of age , 

Kvp ,mAs ,CTDIvol ,and DLP were 62.7 , 120 , 137 , 368 and 

1669 respectively which are shown in table 4.1 .
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40 patients in Daralelaj specialize hospital The main o f  age . K ١ 'P 

M s  ,CTDIvol ,and DLP were 59.9 , 1.20 - 242.5 , 975.9 and

638.2 respectively which are shown in table 4.1 .

for Dose parameters There is difffemt in Dose volues

beftveenthree hospitals the details as follows

In Alatebaa hospital the values to CTOIvol ,DLP and ED were

666.8 ,211.6 and 2.'9 respectively which are shown in table 4.2 .

In Alzytouna hospital the values to CTOIvol ,DLP and ED were

368.1 , 1669.9 and 23.4 respectively which are shown in table 4.2 

In Daralelaj hospital the values to CTOIvol ,DLP and ED were

975.9.638.2 and 8.9 respectively wliich are shown in table 4.2 .

From the collected Data Above the KVp values between the three 

Hospitals almost same and mAs ئ  Daralelaj was higher (242.5) 

and lower in Alatebaa (116.8) and for CTDIvol was higher

(975.94) and lower in AM ouna (368.1).

The values DLP was higher in Alzytouna (1669.24) ,Daralelaj 

(638.24) and lower in Alatibaa (211.72).

and from the obtained data Above the ED values was higher in 

Alzytouna (23.38), Daralelaj (8.94) and lower in Alatihaa (2.96).
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Chapter Five؛ Conclusion and Recommendations

5.1؛ Conclusion؛

This study was designed t .  evaluate patients dose during

in different three hospitals inpulmonary CT examinations

Khartoum state .

The patient .dose was measured in three hospitals in different

computed tomography modalities, the radiation dose ١vas found 

higher in Alzyttouna than other while the radiation dose in 

Alatebaa is lowest.

The findings from the present study showed that optimization of 

technical and clinical factors may lead to a substantial patient dose 

reduction.

The results of this study allow a better understanding of how

different working habits and examination technology influence the

patient doses and make medical staff aware of their responsibility

for optimization of daily radiological practice and dose reduction

strategies must be well understood and properly used.
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5.2 Rec.mmendattons:

Computed Tomography must be used with high level of training 

for medical staff due to the high dose.

Doses to the patients should be re .la rly  monitored and the 

proposed national DRTs should be taken as guidance for 

optimization.

Implementation of automatic exposure control systems by the 

manufacturers.

Achieve optimization through: the design of dose efficient

ofandscanequipment, the optimization

referring criteria.

Radiologists should support and encourage staff in the radiology 

department to appreciate the importance of an effective quality

control program. In addition, radiographers who utilise the

technology should also receive proper training on developing

must also playprofessional skills concerning CT technology

an important role in the quality’ control pro^am .
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